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LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL

Cathedral church of SS Peter, Dyfrig, Teilo, and Euddogwy

Lordship of Glamorgan: comitatus of Cardiff: Diocese of Llandaff
Founded 1120

The ‘Liber Landauensis’ or ‘Book of Llandaff’, compiled towards the
end of the first half of the twelfth century,1 is the most important
documentary source for the diocese of Llandaff in the Anglo-Norman
period and earlier. Preserved at Llandaff until it was loaned by Bishop
Theophilus Field to the antiquary John Selden in 1619 × 1627 (Evans,
Book of Llan Dâv, p. xi), it is a compilation that includes a series of
papal bulls from 1119–32, a list of churches and districts said to be
subject to the bishops of Llandaff, 159 charters conferring property on
the bishops, privileges for the bishopric, saints’ Lives touching on the
see, and chronological notes on the bishops of Llandaff. The choice of
subjects shows its intention was to provide a documented history for the
see of Llandaff stretching backwards for hundreds of years.2

1 Daniel Huws, ‘The making of Liber Landavensis’, National Library of Wales Journal
25 (1987), 133–66, at 157 n. 28 gives ‘Saec. xii med.’ as the ‘not very precise date
offered . . . for all the main hands’.
2 What follows owes much to J. R. Davies, The Book of Llandaf and the Norman
Church in Wales, Studies in Celtic History 21 (Woodbridge, 2003), especially 1–18,
153–4, 160–63.
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The extensive collection of pre-Conquest documents contained in
the Book of Llandaff has excited the interest of antiquaries since the
seventeenth century. But in 1868 Arthur Haddan pointed out that the
diplomatic of these documents was at odds with their apparent dates (A.
W. Haddan, ‘Original MS of the Liber Landavensis’, Archaeologia
Cambrensis 14 (1868), 311–28, at 328). Since then, scholars have
continued to debate the extent to which the charters as transmitted reflect
underlying authentic originals, and what may be gleaned from them of
south-east Wales before the Conquest. While it is obvious that the
charters cannot be taken at face value, the papal bulls appear authentic,
and show Bishop Urban hard at work to protect and extend his see.

Outside the Book of Llandaff there is no evidence for the see of
Llandaff before 1121, when as bishop of Llandaff (‘Gurgano Landauensi
episcopo’) he attested Henry I’s writ for the appointment of Richard de
Capella to the bishopric of Hereford (0000, Regesta 1243). The 1107
petition for Urban’s election and chronicle accounts of his consecration
in the same year refer instead to Glamorgan, and it was as bishop of
Glamorgan that he attested charters of Henry I datable 1119 and 1126–7
(0000 for St Albans, 0000 for Gloucester, Regesta 1203, 1485), and
another datable 11. The diocese of Glamorgan itself is not attested before
1107. Llandaff is two miles from Cardiff castle, established in the time
of William I or William II, the main symbol of Anglo-Norman power in
Glamorgan: construction of a cathedral there, like the petition to
Canterbury, indicates a strategy of cooperation and collaboration with
the new Norman overlords.

The lack of reliable documentary evidence for the bishopric of
Llandaff before Urban’s time is matched by a lack of archaeological
evidence.3 While the position in the first half of Henry’s reign is difficult
to make out, documents from 1119 onwards are clear and unambiguous.
In that year Urban calls himself and is called by the pope ‘bishop of
Llandaff’, and shows his determination to protect his see. His journey to
the council of Calixtus II at Reims in October seems to have renewed his
energy and ambition. His letter of October 1119 to Calixtus, seeking
protection, is preserved in the Book of Llandaff. Urban claimed that the
church of Llandaff had always been the head of the other churches in
Wales, but that during the reign of William Rufus it had been greatly
impoverished and only two of the twenty-four canons remained. This

3 For other ecclesiastical centres in Glamorgan, including the church of St Cadoc in
Llancarfan, given to Gloucester abbey in the time of William II, see Davies, Book of
Llandaf, 13–18; W2/000 for Gloucester, Regesta 219.
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was the fault not just of laymen, but of the bishops of Hereford and St
Davids who had intruded into his territory (Book of Llan Dâv, 87–8).
Calixtus responded with four separate letters, all dated at Soissons on 16
October 1119. It is clear from these letters that Urban had joined the
pope at Soissons before the start of the council, and was pleading his
case in person, describing his diocese and its problems in great detail. A
week later, on 22 October, Calixtus, now at Reims, wrote to Henry I
asking him to assist Urban and to honour and defend his church (JL
6751–4, 6758; Davies, Book of Llandaf, 153–4). It may have been at this
council that Urban and Archbishop Ralph of Canterbury came up with
their scheme for the new church at Llandaff. We know that Robert, the
king’s son, by then almost certainly lord of Glamorgan and an essential
partner, was also in Normandy at about this time (0000 for Colchester,
Regesta 1204). The Book of Llandaff dates the start of building
operations (‘cepit monasterium maius construi in honore Petri apostoli et
sanctorum confessorum Dubricii, Teilaui, Oudecei’) to 14 April 1120,
remarking that the previous church (‘antiquum monasterium’) measured
no more than 28 ft by 15 ft, being 20 ft in height with two small aisles
and a porch. The remains of St Dyfrig were removed from the Isle of
Bardsey on 7 May and arrived at Llandaff on 23 May 1120 (Book of Llan
Dâv, 84–6). All this was done with the approval of Archbishop Ralph,
according to the Book of Llandaff, which includes a copy of his
indulgence for those giving alms for the new church, something the
archbishop claims as his own initiative (‘Confisi etenim de uestrarum
elemosinarum auxilio eandem ecclesiam edificare disposuimus, ut
ibidem populus dei conuenire possit ad audiendum uerbum domini’)
(EEA 28 Canterbury, 52, no. 50).

*

Robert earl of Gloucester gained his interests in Glamorgan through his
marriage to Mabel, the heir of Robert fitz Haimo, who had died in 1107.
The date of the marriage and Robert’s subsequent acquisition of Robert
fitz Haimo’s lands is uncertain. Round cited Robert’s confirmation to
Rochester of his father-in-law’s gifts, in which he does not call himself
earl, as evidence that the marriage predated the granting of the earldom,
which Round was able to date to 1121 × 1122 (Round, Geoffrey de
Mandeville (1892), 420–36; Monasticon, i. 164–5, no. xxi). A charter for
Tewkesbury, which mentions the ‘lordship of Robert fitz Haimo, now
the lordship of Robert my son’, appears to date from September 1114
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and has been used to provide a terminus ad quem, but the charter appears
to have been inflated or perhaps fabricated (Earldom of Gloucester
Charters, 152; 0000, Regesta 1069). The earliest of Henry’s acts
witnessed by Robert is a charter of confirmation for Saint Évroult
datable 1113 (0000, Regesta 1019): a date much before this for Robert’s
having seisin of Robert fitz Hamo’s estates is unlikely.

It is surely unlikely that Urban would have built his cathedral so
close to Robert’s castle at Cardiff if their relationship had been
troublesome. The fact that Earl Robert’s name does not appear in either
of the two papal injunctions containing lists of troublesome laymen in
the diocese is further evidence that Robert and Urban were able to
resolve any difficulties amicably between themselves. The first of these
was among the letters obtained by Urban from Calixtus II in 1119. It is
addressed to Walter fitz Richard, Brian fitz Count, William fitz Baderon,
Robert de Candos, Geoffrey de Broi, Pain fitz John, Bernard de
Neufmarché, Winebald de Ballon, Roger de Berkeley, William sheriff of
Cardiff, William fitz Roger de Reinni, Robert fitz Roger, Robert ‘cum
tortis manibus’ and ‘other noble persons in the diocese of Llandaff who
had despoiled the church’, and commands them to restore what they had
taken from it (JL 6754; Book of Llan Dâv, 93–4). In 1128 Honorius II
commanded Walter fitz Richard, Brian fitz Count, Pain fitz John, Miles
of Gloucester, Baderon fitz William, Winebald de Ballon, Robert de
Candos, Richard fitz Pons, Robert fitz Martin, Robert fitz Roger,
Maurice fitz William de Londres to restore to the church of Llandaff
whatever they had taken from it, to desist from such crimes, and to obey
the orders of Bishop Urban (JL 7308; Book of Llan Dâv, 37–8). A further
intrusion into the church estates, this time by Rabel, chamberlain of
Tankerville, who had ejected the bishop from the ‘vill of St Teilo of
Llanferwallt’ (i.e. Llandeilo Ferwallt/Bishopston) is the subject of a
papal letter of 1131 (JL 7477; Book of Llan Dâv, 59).

*

Apart from those in the Book of Llandaff, no twelfth-century charter
texts survived in the cathedral’s archive. Crouch found thirty-nine texts
of Llandaff episcopal acta for 1140–93, mainly from cartularies of
Lanthony, Tewkesbury, Bath, and Gloucester, with a few scattered
originals (D. Crouch, Llandaff Episcopal Acta 1140–1287, South Wales
Record Society (Cardiff, 1988)). No royal acts for Llandaff are known
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before 1205, when King John granted an annual fair and weekly market
at Llandaff to Bishop Henry (RChart, 159b).

J. G. Evans and J. Rhys, The Text of the Book of Llan Dâv, reproduced
from the Gwysaney Manuscript (Oxford, 1893).

1 Agreement between Urban bishop of Llandaff and
Robert earl of Gloucester, made in the presence of the
king. 17 October × Christmas 1126

CARTULARY COPIES: Liber Landauensis, NLW, MS 17110 E, formerly Gwysaney MS
1, (s. xiimed, with later additions), medieval fol. 33r–v, now fol. 37r–v, cols. 33–35 [B].
The agreement is the only entry in Hand C, which has been identified as s. xiii1 (Daniel
Huws, ‘The making of Liber Landavensis’, National Library of Wales Journal 25
(1987), 133–66, at 145).
FACSIMILE: [of B] J. G. Evans and J. Rhys, The Text of the Book of Llan Dâv,
reproduced from the Gwysaney Manuscript, (Oxford, 1893), 26–9.
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: A large number of direct and indirect transcripts from
Liber Landauensis are catalogued by Evans, pp. viii–xi, including BL Cotton MS
Vitellius C. x (1612); Hengwrt MS 157 ‘a facsimile copy made in 1660 by Mr R.
Vaughan of Hengwrt’, now NLW Peniarth MS 275; Oxford, Jesus College MS 112;
and several others.
PRINTED: W. J. Rees, The Liber Landavensis, Llyfr Teilo, or the Ancient Register of the
Cathedral Church of Llandaff; from MSS in the libraries of Hengwrt, and of Jesus
College, Oxford, Welsh MSS Society (Llandovery, 1840), 27–30 (Latin text), 565–8 (in
English); A. W. Haddan and W. Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents
relating to Great Britain, 3 vols. in 4 (Oxford, 1869–78), i. 318 [from B]; G. T. Clark,
Cartae et alia munimenta quae ad dominium de Glamorgan pertinent, 4 vols (Dowlais,
1885–93), i. 2–4 (no. iii) [from Rees], 6 vols (Cardiff, 21910), i. 54–6 (no. l) [from
Evans]; J. G. Evans and J. Rhys, The Text of the Book of Llan Dâv, reproduced from the
Gwysaney Manuscript, (Oxford, 1893), 27–9 [from B]; J. H. Matthews, Cardiff
Records: being Materials for a History of the County Borough from the earliest times, 6
vols. (Cardiff, 1898–1911), v. 286–8 (in English); W. de G. Birch, Memorials of the
See and Cathedral of Llandaff, derived from the Liber Landavensis, original documents
[. . .] (Neath, 1912), 245–8 (no. x) (English abstract); J. C. Davies, Episcopal Acts and
Cognate Documents relating to Welsh Dioceses, 1066–1272 (Cardiff, 1946–), ii. 620–
21, L.45 (English abstract) [from Evans]; R. B. Patterson, Earldom of Gloucester
Charters: The Charters and Scribes of the Earls and Countesses of Gloucester to A. D.
1217 (Oxford, 1973), 106–8 (no. 109); J. R. Davies, The Book of Llandaf and the
Norman Church in Wales, 56–9 (Latin text and English translation).
CALENDAR: Regesta 1466.
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Anno ab incarnatione domini Mo Co XXo VIo fuit hec
concordia facta inter Vrbanum episcopum Land(auensem) et
Robertum consulem Gloecestrie de omnibus calumniis quas
idem episcopus habebat aduersus predictum consulem et suos
homines in Walis, et de illis terris quas ab episcopo se non
cognoscebant tenere. Idem consul concessit episcopo unum
molendinum quod Willelmus de Kardi fecit et terram eidem
molendino pertinentem et unam piscariam in Eley per
transuersum ipsius fluminis et C acras terre in maresco de
inter Taf et Eley ad arandum uel ad pratum et ita quod caput
earundem C acrarum incipiat iuxta dominicam terram ipsius
episcopi et continuatim in longum extendantur et communam
pasturam cum hominibus consulis et in nemoribus consulis
excepto Kybor materiem ad opus ecclesie de Land(auo) et
ipsius episcopi et clericorum suorum et omnium hominum de
feudo ecclesie et paissionem et pasturam, walenses episcopi
cum walensibus consulis et normanni et anglici episcopi cum
normannis et anglicis consulis extra Kybor, et capellam de
Stuntaf et decimam ipsius uille et terram quam comes eidem
capelle donat unde sacerdos cum decima possit uiuere ita quod
parrochiani ad natale Cristi et pasca et pent(ecosten), uisitent
matrem ęcclesiam de Land(auo) et de eadem uilla corpora 
defunctorum ferentur humanda ad eandem matrem ecclesiam
et propter hec predicta que consul episcopo donat et concedit,
remittit ipse episcopus et quietas clamat consuli omnes
calumpnias quas habebat aduersus eum et aduersus homines
suos de omnibus terris illis quas ad feudum consulis
aduocabant. Et si aliquis hominum consulis sua sponte sanus
uel infirmus uoluerit recognoscere se terram ecclesie tenere et
se uelle eam reddere ecclesie et episcopo et hoc coram consule
uel coram suo uicecomite uel preposito de Kardi recognouerit,
concedit consul quod ipsam terram ecclesie et episcopo reddat.
Et episcopus sic sui molendini desubtus ponte episcopi
exclusam admensurabit quod iter semper peruium sit nisi
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incremento aque uel fluctu maris impediatur, et comes faciet
destrui exclusam molendini sui de Eley. Et homines comitis et
quilibet alii uendant et emant cybum et potum apud
Land(auum) et ibi illos edant et bibant et nihil inde portent
tempore werre. Et omnes homines de feudo episcopi habeant
quelibet commertia apud Land(auum) ad uendendum et
emendum omnibus temporibus pacis. Et iudicia ferri
portabuntur apud Landauum et fossa iudicalis aque fiet in terra
episcopi propinquiori castello de Kardi. Et si aliquis hominum
episcopi calumpniabitur hominem consulis uel hominem
baronum suorum de aliqua re unde duellum fieri debeat
ipsorum curiis dabuntur uadimonia et tractabuntur iudicia et in
castello de Kardi duellum fiat. Et si quisquam homo
calumpniabitur hominem episcopi de re unde duellum fieri
debeat uadimonia in curia episcopi dabuntur et iudicia fient et
ipsum duellum in castello de Kairdi fient et ibi habeat
episcopus eandem rectitudinem de illo duello quam haberet si
fieret apud Landauum. Et si duellum agitur inter solos
homines episcopi in eius curia de Landauo tractetur et fiat. Et
ipse episcopus habeat suos proprios walenses in suo breui
scriptos per uisionem et testimonium uicecomitis consulis et
extramittantur et ipse uicecomes consulis habeat suum
contrascriptum de ipsis walensibus. Et episcopus habeat
contrascriptum de walensibus consulis similiter. Et consul
clamat quietos episcopo et hominibus de feudo suo denarios et
omnes consuetudines quas aduersus eos calumpniabatur. Hec
concordia facta fuit in presentia regis Henrici. Hiis testibus
Willelmo Cantuar(iensi) archiepiscopo et Gaufr(ido)
Rotomagensi archiepiscopo et Willelmo Winton(iensi)
episcopo et Rogero Saresberiensi episcopo et Rann(ulfo)
Dunelmensi episcopo et Iohanne Luxouiensia episcopo et Oino
Ebroicensi episcopo et Gaufr(ido) cancellario et Dauid rege
Scotie et Rotrocho comite de Pertico et Rogero comite de
Warewic et Brient(io) filio comitis et Rob(erto) Doilli et
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Milone de Gloec(estria) et Edwardo de Saresberiis et Waltero
filio Ricardi et Pag(ano) filio Iohannis et Richero de Aquila et
Roberto de Sigillo et Vchtredo archidiacono de Land(auo) et
Ysaac capellano episcopi et Rad(ulfo) uicec(omite) de Kardi
et Pag(ano) de Turbertiuilla et Rodb(erto) filio Rogeri et
Ric(ardo) de Sancto Quintino et Maur(icio) de Lund(oniis) et
Odone Soro et Gaufr(ido) de Maisi. Apud Wodest(oke). Et
R(obertus) comes huius carte contrascriptum habet. Testibus
eisdem.

a Luxoniensi B

In the year 1126 this agreement was made between Urban bishop of Llandaff and
Robert earl of Gloucester, concerning all claims that the same bishop had against the
foresaid earl and his men in Wales and concerning those lands which they will not
recognise they hold of the bishop. The earl granted to the bishop a mill which William
of Cardiff made and the land belonging to the mill and a fishery in the Ely across that
river and 100 acres of land in the marsh between the Taff and the Ely for ploughing or
for meadow and so that the head of the 100 acres shall begin by the demesne land of
the bishop and be continuous in length, and common pasture with the earl’s men, and
in the earl’s woods except Cibwr timber for the use of the church of Llandaff and of the
bishop himself and his clerks and of all the men of the church’s fee, and pannage and
pasture, the bishop’s Welshmen with the earl’s Welshmen and the bishop’s Normans
and English with the earl’s Normans and English outside Cibwr, and Ystum Taf chapel
and the tithes of the same vill and the land which the earl is giving to the same chapel
where the priest shall be able to live with the tithes, so that the parishioners at
Christmas, Easter, and Whitsunday shall visit the mother church of Llandaff. And from
the same vill the bodies of the dead shall be brought for burial to the mother church.
And in return for the foresaid things that the earl gives and grants to the bishop, the
bishop releases and quitclaims to the earl all claims that he had against him and
against his men concerning all those lands which they claimed to belong to the earl’s
fee. And if any of the earl’s men, healthy or sick, freely wishes to recognise they hold
land of the church, and if he wishes to return it to the church and to the bishop and he
recognises this before the earl or his sheriff or the reeve of Cardiff, the earl will grant
that he shall return the land to the church and the bishop. And the bishop will measure
the weir of the mill below the bishop’s bridge so that there will always be a way
through, unless it is impeded by flood or tide, and the earl shall cause the weir of his
mill of Ely to be destroyed. And the earl’s men and anyone else shall sell and buy food
and drink at Llandaff and shall eat and drink them there, and shall carry nothing from
there in time of war. And all men of the bishop’s fee shall have whatever markets at
Llandaff to sell and buy in all times of peace. And judgements by (hot) iron will be
carried out at Llandaff, and the judicial ditch of water shall be made in the land of the
bishop nearest the castle of Cardiff. And if anyone of the bishop’s men be claimed as an
earl’s man or a man of his barons concerning anything whereof a duel ought to be
made, pledges shall be made and judgements given in their courts and the duel shall be
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made in the castle of Cardiff. And if any man shall be claimed a man of the bishop
concerning something whereof a duel ought to be made, pledges shall be given in the
bishop’s court, and judgements shall be made and the duel made in the castle of
Cardiff, and there the bishop shall have the same right in the duel as he has if it were
made at Llandaff. And if a duel is done between the bishop’s men alone it shall be
determined and done in his court of Llandaff. And the bishop shall have his own
Welshmen written in his list by view and testimony of the earl’s sheriff and they shall be
sent out and the earl’s sheriff shall have his transcript of the same Welshmen. And the
bishop shall have a transcript of the earl’s Welshmen similarly. And the earl quitclaims
to the bishop and the men of his fee the pennies and all customs which he claimed
against them. This agreement was made in the presence of King Henry. These witnesses
William archbishop of Canterbury and Geoffrey archbishop of Rouen and William
bishop of Winchester and Roger bishop of Salisbury and Ranulf bishop of Durham and
John bishop of Lisieux and Oin bishop of Évreux and Geoffrey the chancellor and
David king of Scotland and Rotrou count of Perche and Roger earl of Warwick and
Brian fitz Count and Robert d’Oilly and Miles of Gloucester and Edward of Salisbury
and Walter fitz Richard and Pain fitz John and Richer de l’Aigle and Robert de Sigillo
and Uchtred archdeacon of Llandaff and Isaac the bishop’s chaplain and Ralph sheriff
of Cardiff and Pain de Turberville and Robert fitz Roger and Richard de Saint-Quintin
and Maurice de Londres and Odo le Sor and Geoffrey de Maisi. At Woodstock. And
Earl Robert has a transcript of this deed, same witnesses.

DATE: The date of 1126 is given in the text, so after the king’s return from Normandy
on 11 September. ASChr records that ‘after Michaelmas, David, king of Scots, came
from Scotland into this country and King Henry received him with great honour, and he
stayed all year in this country’. On 17 October Geoffrey Brito, archbishop of Rouen,
consecrated a church in Rouen, so had not yet travelled to England (Spear, ‘Geoffrey
Brito, Archbishop of Rouen’ (1111–28)’, Haskins Society Journal 2 (1990), 123–37, at
137, citing Orderic VIII, XII, ed. Chibnall, iv. 308, vi. 366).
ADDRESS: No address, not a royal act.
WITNESS: William archbishop of Canterbury, Geoffrey archbishop of Rouen, William
bishop of Winchester, Roger bishop of Salisbury, Ranulf bishop of Durham, John
bishop of Louvain, Oin bishop of Évreux, Geoffrey the chancellor, David king of
Scotland, Rotrou count of Perche, Roger earl of Warwick, Brian fitz Count, Robert
d’Oilly, Miles of Gloucester, Edward of Salisbury, Walter fitz Richard, Pain fitz John,
Richer de l’Aigle, Robert de Sigillo, Uchtred archdeacon of Llandaff, Isaac Bishop
Urban’s chaplain, Ralph sheriff of Cardiff, Pain de Turberville, Robert fitz Roger,
Richard de Saint-Quintin, Maurice de Londres, Odo le Sor, Geoffrey de Maisi. It is
perhaps unexpected to find so many prelates at Woodstock, but not without parallel:
two archbishops and and four bishops witnessed Henry’s confirmation for Cluny
granted there in 1130 × 1133 (0000, Regesta 1721).
PLACE: Woodstock.
CONTEXT: This is a wide-ranging agreement between two neighbours, which gives the
impression that there is little serious dissent between them. It opens with gifts of
property to the bishop, including William of Cardiff’s mill, a fishery ‘per transuersum’
of the Ely (presumably a fishtrap across the river), 100 acres between the Taff and the
Ely, and the chapel of Ystum Taf, equated in a marginal note in Jesus MS 112 (Rhys,
28, whence Evans, 419) to Whitchurch, a mile north of Llandaff, on the other side of
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the Taff, with its rights and possessions, which was to become a satellite of Llandaff.
This settled all territorial claims the bishop had against the earl. The earl clearly wished
to exclude the bishop from his lordship of Cibwr, the southernmost commote of Cantref
Senghennydd lying between the Taff and the Rhymney. The clause allowing the earl’s
men the freedom, in effect, to remove their land from the fee of the earl and to hold
instead of the bishop is very unusual, and it had the potential to be extremely damaging
to the earl: it is surprising he agreed to it, but he was perhaps confident in his men. Both
sides appear to have suffered from flooding caused by weirs built by the other: the
bishop would ensure that there was normally a way through by the weir below his
bridge, and the earl was apparently to abandon the mill on the Ely. Further clauses
agree on collaboration at Llandaff market, and the minutiae of shared responsibility for
the administration of justice. Finally they agree to keep lists of their own and the other’s
Welshmen.
Hollister cites this agreement to show the presence in England in autumn 1126 of the
archbishop of Rouen and the bishop of Lisieux, which he attributes to the discussions
necessary to resolve the succession issue, which led to the pledge to Henry’s daughter
Matilda on 1 January 1127 (Hollister, Henry I, 313–18). Clearly a major gathering had
been summoned at Woodstock: Bishop Urban and Earl Robert took advantage of it to
make their agreement in the presence of distinguished witnesses.
AUTHENTICITY: A highly unusual agreement, but there is nothing in it to suggest
forgery. The clause allowing the earl’s men to become bishop’s men at will is
surprising, but not necessarily interpolated.


